
Fred Supry 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Stauffer, Matthew 
10/03/2005 08:54:58 AM 
Foster, Greg 
Johnson, Rick W.; Wheelock, Lyle E.; Supry, 

FW: Rernington 700 Problems 

Hey guys, just wanted to send this onto you since it is a little 
reply to him telling you are all aware of this. So as soon as X~!!!l\WS 
greatly appreciated. 

Thanks, 

Matthew Stauffer 
Northeast Regional LE Specialist 
Remington Law Enforcement 
Mobile: (336) 453-4301 
Office: (610) 344-3446 
Fax: (610) 344-3446 
Email: matt.stauffer@remington.com 
www.RemingtonLE.corn 

-----Original Message----- .• •:/ ?:•:•::•:· 
From: Quinn Cunningham [mailto QCun~M~~am@dl ~(@j:\goe.co.us] 
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2005 3:f~"FM ········ 
To: Stauffer, Matthew ······· 
Subject: Remington 700 Problems 

I can do. I did 

Hello Mr. Stauffer. I am looking fo~.:®t:n~ .. i:~;~:;~:~~~ij~!i~~·!:~{~blems we are having with our Remington 
700's and problems acquiring new 6~~:ij~;fff:~t.~~::9Jf, my ·na:r.ne is Quinn Cunningham and I am a sniper with 
the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Offj~. 1··att(::~f.~::~)~J~_rnington Factory Armorer. We have currently have 
five 700s and the problems are ~~#ting from"1tiJ:::ilijf:6.@and staff and their choice to ignore the 
maintenance and replacement Qt~Ut datAA:Jifles. ·i""afu contacting you to see if you could give us an 
official position that Remingtoci)#iiii not .• ®\lk these weapons if we have to utilizing them in a deadly force 
encounter. We have made 3 p[qposajfifithe past 2 years. but for whatever reason they get denied. 
Our goal is for our Admin to•ilM!M~~!\We problem and purchase us 5 new 700Ps. While taking the 
Armorers course, all the belowlt€i11¥::W:~rn::rr.~.~tioned, but I never received anything in writing. 

old, but 1 is 3 years old. 

recommends re-barreling at 3000-5000 rounds 4 of 5 rifles are 

Barrels causing inconsistent cold bore shots. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

ILE00113967 



At least two rifles have altered trigger. the trigger weights are approximately 1 lb 
pull weight. and this has voided any warranties with Remington. 

..:::-:..·.·. 

The main things that we would like Remington to address are the ~~~;~~. the Triggers. 
We have no idea how many rounds have been through these rifl~~~~:~~~~~ is our faults because past 

snipers never wrote anything down. It is my understanding that .O:~Ce:t~~jj~1t:r~ls are shot out, accuracy 
will not taper off, but drastically decrease. Maintenance docurrJ4!#~tiOr(St.iij~@Jii\~:::~.iven, but we have 
no idea who worked on these rifles, what they did, or when they:did it As an-·a~f:~i", about the only 
thing I can do is take the stock off and bolt apart and cannot f:!~J~e triggers or barri:'if:s. As you can see 
this would be a major concern in a situation of an accidentat(. · · recently checked the 
triggers of 2 rifles while at a sniper school. Both were about i erican Sniper Association 
strongly suggests that the triggers are 3.5 - 5.S lbs. We have "the triggers, but we 
were told repeatedly not to touch them in the armorer's ~.9,.Q9:8:!:~::::~~~~::~!~]~~~~Htems were verbally 
covered in my armorer's school, but I did not receive aq:M}~%!t~~ff:dOCU:itle't1latiOn supporting it. 

:·:::::::::::::{:!:::!mm:}::::-::: ::: :. ... 

As you can see these issues are sornething that R~~:i~~:~ton .. ~9·~·1:::::~:~:9~:::~::~trong position on. In the 
event of a bad shoot and a lawsuit, it is obvious t~~f~emi11~m~n wou.!9JJOt back any of these rifles. If 
you could give us an official position fron1 RemirW!#:h dos~m~·nting .. "'"'it is important to re~barrel arter 
the 3000-5000 rounds and the inherent problemM'i!!~Jh<;{M~red , we would really appreciate it. 
If you have any further questions, you can confiii:i!#iii'~l'~\i~-472 .· .. 7. Correspondence can be sent to 
my work address is 13101 E. Broncos Pk Centennial"b6foiii~iits!!H'2. Also, could you send me an 
e-mail so I know that you received this? ........................... . 

Thanks again, 

Deputy Quinn Cunningham *9859 

Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office 

Special Response Unit Sniper 

by an E500 McAfee Engine 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 

ILE00113968 


